


Inspired by her mother and her love for rare flowers that is Jasmine, Petunia, Zinnia, Tulip, Blossom, Orchid and 
Camellia, The Sylvana Dubayssi Handbag Collection is all about the hard work and passion of Sylvana, who has 
brought her extraordinary experience and expertise to her brand.

With a huge portfolio of products featuring exclusive handcrafted, exotic leather handbags, blended with luxuri-
ous and customized toplocks and frames, Sylvana Dubayssi bags are futuristic, original and practical, perfectly 
suiting the women of the 21st century!

Sylvana Dubayssi bags collection features genuine leathers from pythons, lizards, ostrich-legs and nappa sheep, 
to thoroughly suit with the modern go-getters who like to be unique among all and demonstrate their strong 
personality and individuality. This beautiful and exotic collection is splendorous with unique shapes and emboss-
ments, highlighting the unique meanings of their respective flowers, that each bag is associated with.

Along with her active team of professional and expert craftsmen, who have worked day and night to bring the 
best of each bag, Sylvana Dubayssi feels proud to stand among the best exotic leather bags in the world, bring-
ing a well-balanced design and ideas, in order to create this classic collection of bags blending two different 
materials like exotic leather and gold plated frames, and clasps.

www.sylvanadubayssi.com

“Sylvana Dubayssi Bags are modern, authentic
and practical, completely suiting the women
of the 21st century!”



“The Blossom”

‘Between Love and Madness

Lies Obsession. Obsession 

for bags.’

“The Camellia”

‘Inspired by love, every bag has a story to tell.’



“The Jasmine”

‘Since no bags are the same, each bag is

one of its kind specially designed for you.’



“The Zinnia”

‘Rebel by choice. Bold by nature.’

Zinnia is available in 

di�erent skin colors



“The Zinnia”

‘Rebel by choice. Bold by nature.’

“The Orchid”

‘Yellow is my happy color!’

“The Orchid”

‘The individualistic look- A whimsical design with

 geometrical engravings’.



The Jasmine Collection
Our signature Jasmine collection satchels 
are flexible to use with or without the 
adjustable leather strap. Wear it as a
handheld bag or over your shoulder for a 
casual street style crossbody. Available in 
python and ostrich-leg leather. Interior 
lining made up of nappa sheep leather in 
different colors and an open ticket pocket, 
adding alignment in an effortlessly cool 
kind of way.
Detail
Python & Ostrich Leather.
Size: height x length 16cmx21cm, Strap: 
135cm
Custom gold plated monogram plates. 
Magnetic closure.



The Petunia Collection
Be your own label with our classic Petunia 
roll clutches by Sylvana Dubayssi. Exclu-
sively designed by contrasting python 
leather with cobra leather. Glossy flat front 
with interiors made up of nappa sheep 
leather available in various colors. Single 
open ticket pocket inside, ideal for wearing 
in formal gatherings. Pair it with a gown 
and your favorite heels!

Detail
Python & Cobra Leather.
Size: height x length: 10cmx25cm
Custom gold plated monogram plates (inside).
Magnetic closure, crafted inside the leather.

“The Petunia”

‘Delicately handcrafted and 

baroquely merged- two 

leathers into one’



The Camellia Collection
Complement your look with the right kind of 
attitude. And by that we mean finishing off 
your look with a swanky bag or a classy clutch. 
The Camellia Collection shoulder bags by 
Sylvana Dubayssi have it all! These python 
leather clutches feature a 24k gold plated 
chain and leather strap and fully lined nappa 
sheep leather interiors with single open 
pocket. Flat front and glossy finish, rocking 
your look from day to dinner!

Detail
Python Leather.
Size: height x length: 14cmx27cm | Strap: 75cm
Custom brilliant gold plated chain and leather strap.
Gold plated monogram plates both inside and out.
Magnetic closure, crafted inside the leather.



The Orchid Collection 
Think bag! With our Sylvana Dubayssi’s 
exclusive Orchid Collection clutches in 
Python, Lizard and Ostrich-leg leather.. 
Displaying the signature handcrafted 
octagram toplocks and interiors made up 
of nappa sheep leather available in differ-
ent colors. Brilliant gold and silver frames 
and a single open ticket pocket inside. 
Spacious enough to carry a phone! A 
perfect hold for the weekend!

Detail
Python, Lizard & Ostrich-leg Leather.
Size: height x length: 10cmx18cm
Custom brilliant gold and silver plated frames and  
gold plated monogram plates (Inside).
Clasp closure.



The Tulip Collection
A Classic Never Goes Out Of Style! The 
Sylvana Dubayssi’s Tulip collection clutch 
bags does pure justice to the word charm 
and tradition! Featuring the signature 
toplocks, that come in three unique styles 
that are the hand-embossed octagrams, 
spherical clasps and the moon snake 
clasps in matte gold, brilliant gold and 
bronze. Available in python and lizard leath-
er pleated softly. The interiors are fully 
lined with nappa sheep leather with open 
ticket pockets, available in various colors. 
Carry it as a chic clutch bag to a party and 
slay all the way!

Detail
Size: 13cmx21cm
Size: 16cmx27cm
Size: 14cmx29cm



“The Tulip”

‘The �awless dramatic look with the exquisite clutches!’ 



The Zinnia Collection
Created by hand. Created with love. The 
Zinnia foldover bags by Sylvana Dubayssi, 
are all about class and elegance. Convert-
ible bags fabricated with python leather, 
can be worn either as sack-bags or folded 
over for sleek and stylish clutches. 
Spacious internal compartment made up 
of nappa sheep leather available in several 
colors with a single open ticket pocket 
inside.
Detail
Python leather.
Size: height x length: 19cmx29cm
Custom gold plated monogram plates both inside
and out.
Magnetic closure



The Blossom Collection
Love’s in the bag! Sail away with the 
trendy Sylvana Dubayssi Blossom mini 
clutches. Made up of python leather, the 
blossom clutches feature hand-engraved 
octagram toplocks embossed in several 
colors, made in gold plating. Various colors 
available for internal nappa sheep leather 
lining with open ticket pocket.

Detail
Python Leather.
Size: height x length 10cmx23cm
Custom gold plated monogram plates (inside).
Clasp closure.

Innovative handbags

solution for all the places

 you will go


